The ACA, Taxes & Income Inequality: Facts, Tweets, Talking Points & Town Hall Questions

Key Facts

- **20 million more Americans have health coverage TODAY** due to the Affordable Care Act, also known as Obamacare. (Source: HHS)
- If the ACA is repealed **30 million** will lose their health coverage in the FUTURE (Urban Institute). (The higher number is because the individual insurance market will collapse with ACA repeal.)
- Health coverage for these 20 million people is paid for mostly through **$600 billion in taxes over 10 years** from the rich and health insurance and drug companies. (Families USA)
- The ACA has **helped reduce inequality** because it requires the wealthy to contribute more in taxes AND it provides a critical benefit to low-income Americans. (Washington Post)
- ACA repeal will give each of the 400 richest families a **$7 million tax cut**, on average. (CBPP)

Talking Points

- It’s time the wealthy and big corporations started paying their fair share of taxes so we can create an economy that works for all of us. That starts by saying no to repealing the ACA and saying yes to ending tax giveaways to the rich and to powerful insurance and drug companies.
- Repealing the ACA will take away health care for 30 million Americans. At the same time, it will give $600 billion in tax breaks to the rich and to insurance and drug companies. That’s a very bad deal for America’s families.
- If the ACA is repealed, the 400 richest Americans will each get a $7 million tax cut while millions will lose their health care. That’s what I call a rigged system; it needs to end.
- Every Republican proposal to replace the ACA would increase taxes on working families to pay for health insurance rather than make the rich and big insurance companies pay more.
- The ACA covers 20 million more people today because it asks the wealthy and insurance and drug companies to pay a bit more in taxes. A meaningful replacement plan needs to raise the $600 billion needed to keep these 20 million people covered.
- Medicare beneficiaries will face **higher premiums and deductibles** if the ACA is repealed. ACA taxes helped extend Medicare for another 10 years. That means Medicare can fully serve the 57 million who depend on this earned benefit.
- If the ACA is repealed, millions of children, seniors and people with disabilities will lose their Medicaid coverage while insurance and drug companies will get $250 billion in tax breaks. That’s wrong!
- Members of Congress need to decide whose side they are on. Do they stand with working families or with big insurance and drug companies?
Town Hall Questions

• The ACA provides health coverage to 20 million children, seniors and people with disabilities by asking the richest Americans and big insurance and drug companies to pay a bit more in taxes. That seems fair since the high cost of health care is tied to the big profits made by insurance companies and drug companies. Do you object to the rich doing their part to help the rest of us?

• If the ACA is repealed, the 400 wealthiest families in America will each get a tax cut of $7 million. Do you support this giant tax giveaway to the super-wealthy? Are they more deserving than tens of millions of Americans who can’t afford health insurance on their own?

• If you repeal the ACA, you lose $600 billion in tax revenue over ten years. That money pays for health care for 20 million people. Some members of Congress have said the way to replace that revenue is to start taxing the health coverage that employers provide to their workers. Do you support taxing my health care benefits?

Tweets

Repealing #Obamacare = 30M people lose health coverage while cutting taxes of rich and corporations by $600B. That’s a bad deal. #SaveACA

13M low-income Americans will lose Medicaid/CHIP if #Obamacare is repealed. The wealthy will get a $346B tax cut. Not fair. #SaveACA

9M people will lose help buying insurance if #Obamacare is repealed, while insurance and drug companies get $247B in tax breaks. #SaveACA

7M ppl will lose health coverage when insurance market folds after #Obamacare repeal, while 400 richest get $7M tax break. #BadDeal #SaveACA

#Obamacare taxes rich to give working families health care, narrowing income inequality. Repeal would widen it again. Seem fair? #SaveACA
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